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STATIC STRUCTURAL TESTS OF ELEVEN

LIGHTWEIGHT ANCHORS

O ABSTRACT

Static structural tests were performed by the David Taylor Model

Basin on eleven lightweight anchors designed by the Bureau of Ships and by

private manufacturers for use on small patrol and landing craft. The eleven

anchors comprised specimens of three designs designated Mark 2 LWT Model A-i,

Mark 2 Danforth, and Mark 3 LWT Model P. The anchors included 30-pound mod-

els of all three designs and 75-pound models of the Model A-1 and Danforth

designs.

Each anchor was subjected to tensile loads applied at the shackle

eye of the shank and at the tips of the flukes. Strains in the extreme fi-

bers were measured at various locations in the shanks, flukes, and crowns.

The Model A-i anchors sustained the specified proof loads without

permanent deformation. Yielding of the Danforth and the Model P designs at

less than proof load is attributed to residual stresses in the anchor mate-

rial. Had there been no residual stresses, the proof loads would still have

induced yielding in the Danforth but not in the Model P anchors.

Only one of the eleven anchors was loaded to fracture. The others

bent under various loads to such an extent that further loading was impossible

and fracture could not be effected.

For the type of loading employed in these tests, the three anchor

designs are rated in order of strength as follows: First, Mark 2 LWT Model

A-1; second, Mark 3 LWT Model P; and third, Mark 2 Danforth.

INTRODUCTION

The prominent role played by landing craft of various types and

sizes in World War II necessitated the design of lightweight anchors to meet

the specialized requirements of these craft. The Bureau of Ships and various

private manufacturers designed and built anchors intended to combine high

holding power and nonfouling characteristics with lightness and ease of

manufacture.

Eleven lightweight anchors, comprising models of three distinctive

designs in two weights, were forwarded to the.David Taylor Model Basin by the

O Bureau of Ships for comparative structural tests as requested in Reference
(1).*

* Numbers in parentheses indicate references on page 33 of this report.



The crown-stop structure of four of these anchors, which were de-

signed by the Bureau of Ships and designated Mark 2 LWT Model A-1, had been

strengthened in accordance with a recommendation presented in a previous

Taylor Model Basin report (2). In addition to providing information for a

comparison of strength of the three designs of anchors, as requested by the

Bureau of Ships, the structural tests reported here afforded an opportunity

to evaluate the modification of the crown incorporated in the present design

of the Model A-1 anchors.

DESCRIPTION OF ANCHORS

A descriptive summary of the eleven anchors tested is given in Table

1.

TABLE 1

Descriptive Summary of the Tested Anchors

Number Reference Weight Material Manufacturer
Design Tested Numbers* pounds

Mark 2 LWT Model A-i 2 I and II 30 Cast steel Naval Research
Laboratory.

Mark 2 LWT Model A-1 2 I and II 75 Cast steel Naval Research
Laboratory.

Mark 2 Danforth 2 I and II 30 Cast steel Unknown.

Malleable General MetalsMark 2 Danfortn 1 I 75 iron Company.iron Company.

Mark 2 Danforth 2 II and III 75 Cast steel American Radiator
Corporation.

Mark 3 LWT Model P 2 I and II 30 Pressed and Hubbard and
forged steel Company.

The reference nu~bers were assigned to the anchors for convenience in identifying the test results.

Comparable views of the three designs of anchors are presented in

Figure 1. The construction of the anchors permits rotation of the flukes

about the stock to either side of the shank so that, in service, the anchors

can function in either of two operating positions. In the Model A-i, a boss

on the shank bears on the crown stop to limit the rotation of the flukes,

whereas in the Danforth and Model P designs the shank itself bears on the

crown. For all three designs, the operating angle, i.e., the angle between

the shank and the flukes when the anchor is in either of its two operating

positions, is specified as 30 degrees, with a permissible variation of plus

or minus 1 degree.
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Figure la - Mark 2 LWT Model A-1

The photograph shows the manner in which the shank boss bears on the crown to limit
the angle between the shank and the flukes.

Figure lb - Mark 2 Danforth

Note the thinness and narrowness of the flukes from the tips to the point where the
first abrupt change in section occurs.

TMB 19§W

Figure Ic - Mark 3 LWT Model P

The flukes are sheared from a wide-flange rolled tee section of structural steel and
are riveted to the crown which is formed frbm 5/16-inch plate.

Figure 1 - Comparable Views of the Three Designs of Anchors
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Figure 2 - A 75-Pound Model A-1 Anchor under Load in the
30,000-Pound Southwark-Emery Testing Machine

The applied load tends to increase the angle between the shank and the flukes of the anchor. Strains in
the extreme fibers of the shank, flukes, and crown are measured with SR-4 strain gages. Each gage is
actuated in turn by means of a switch on a selector box to which the leads from all the gages are con-

nected. The dummy gage, which affords compensation for strains resulting from changes in temperature,
is mounted on a small block of steel which is placed on the table of the testing machine. The measured
strains are read in microinches per inch from the strain indicator shown in the right background.
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The flukes of the Model P anchor are sheared from a wide-flange

rolled tee section and are riveted to the crown, which is formed from 5/16-

inch plate. In the Danforth and the Model A-1 designs the flukes and crown

are cast in one piece.

Danforth anchors are made of either cast steel or malleable iron.

The Bureau of Ships desired tests on the cast-steel anchors only, but test

results for the 75-pound Danforth anchor manufactured by the General Metals

Company indicated that it was made of malleable iron. This was reported to

the Bureau of Ships, which then supplied two 75-pound cast-steel anchors made

by the American Radiator Corporation.

TEST PROCEDURE

Each anchor was subjected to tensile loads applied at the shackle

eye of the shank and at the extreme tips of the flukes. This method of load-

ing, simulating the severest service conditions, was established as a standard

for the anchor test reported in Reference (2). Figure 2 shows one of the 75-

pound Model A-1 anchors under load in the 30,000-pound static testing machine.

Strains at critical sections of the shanks, crowns, and flukes of

the various anchors were measured by means of SR-4 resistance-type strain

gages and were read in microinches per inch from a Baldwin-Southwark SR-4

strain indicator. An initial reference load of 100 or 200 pounds was applied

to each anchor before any data were taken. Strain data were obtained for in-

crements of load ranging from 100 to 200 pounds at the start of test to 50

pounds at the stage where yielding was imminent. When it was certain that

yielding had occurred, the strain gages were disconnected and the load was

steadily increased in an effort to produce fracture.

TEST RESULTS

The Naval Research Laboratory conducted tensile tests on standard

specimens of the material used in the Mark 2 LWT Model A-1 anchors. Similar

tests were performed by the American Radiator Corporation on coupons cast

with the 75-pound cast-steel Danforth anchors. No information on the physi-

cal properties of the material used in the other Danforth anchors is avail-

able. Two standard tensile specimens cut from the flukes of one of the Mark

3 LWT Model P anchors were tested at the Taylor Model Basin. The results of

all these tests are summarized in Table 2.

The maximum loads which were applied to the eleven anchors are

listed in Table 3.
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TABLE 2

Results of Tensile Tests on Specimens of Anchor Materials

Reference Yield Point Ultimate Elongation
Anchor Numbers pounds per Strength per cent

(Table 1) square inch pounds per in 2 inches
square inch

30-pound Mark 2 LWT, Model A-1 I, II 56,000* 87,000* 32*

75-pound Mark 2 LWT, Model A-1 I, II

75-pound Danforth: Shank II 51,500 79,000 26
Flukes 53,800 80,400 25

75-pound Danforth: Shank III 52,500 77,500 26
Flukes 51,500 75,000 26

Mark 3 LWT Model P: Flukes II 52,700** 63,200** 23**

* This value is the average of results obtained at the Naval Research Laboratory on test bars from
three heats.

,.* This is an average value obtained at the Taylor Model Basin from tests of two specimens cut from
the web of the flukes.

TABLE 3

Maximum Loads Applied to Anchors

Reference Maximum
Anchor Number Load Remarks

(Table 1) pounds

3I 200 Failed in shank 24 1/2 inches from
shackle eye; see Figure 3.

The limit of travel of the testing-
30-pound Model A-i machine ram was reached at this load.

II 3700 The distance between the shackle eye
of the snank and the tips of the flukes
had been increased about 9 1/2 inches.

30-pound Danforth I 2420 Fluke points sprang free.*

II 2060 Fluke points sprang free.*

30-pound Model P I 3200 Fluke points sprang free.*

II 1000 No effort was made to break this anchor.

75-pound Model A- I 6500 Fluke points sprang free.*

II 4000 No effort was made to break this anchor.
I 2550 Fluke points sprang free.*

75-pound Danforth II 4000 Fluke points sprang free.*

III 3850 Fluke points sprang free.*

applied load was increased, the angle between the shank and the flukes of the anchor increased
direct load on the fluke points was relieved, allowing them to spring free of the L-shaped test
This condition is illustrated in the photograph of one of the 30-pound Danforth anchors, Figure

4. Although fracture was produced in the test of one 30-pound Model A-i anchor only, the deformation of
the other anchors at the instant they sprang free was so pronounced that, practically speaking, failure
had occurred. Therefore, a comparison of the loads necessary to produce this critical deformation is
considered to be a valid measure of the relative strength of the three designs.
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Figure 3 - 30-Pound Model A-1 Anchor I Showing
Fractured Section of the Shank

Fracture occurred 24 1/2 inches from

evident nonhomogeneity, particularly

been homogeneous this specimen would

tained a load of 3700 pounds without

the shackle eye under an applied load of 3200 pounds. Note the

on the tension side of the fractured section. Had the material
probably have compared more favorably with Anchor II, which sus-

breaking.
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Figure 4 - A 30-Pound Danforth Anchor under a 2000-Pound Load
This view shows the deflection of the fluke points which permitted the anchor to spring free of the
L-shaped fitting before fracture occurred. This anchor sprang free at a load of 2420 pounds.



MARK 2 LWT MODEL A-i ANCHORS

The stresses produced in the 30-pound and 75-pound Model A-i anchors

by proof loads of 1000 pounds and 2070 pounds respectively are listed in Table

4. The locations at which strains were measured in these four anchors are in-

dicated in Figure 5. Loads and stresses at which yielding started in the Mod-

el A-i anchors are given in Table 5.

TABLE 4

Stresses in Model A-I Anchors at Proof Loads

Stress* in pounds per square inch
Strain Gages in Figure 5

30-Pound Anchors 75-Pound Anchors

Number Kind of Stress Proof Load 1000 Pounds Proof Load 2070 Pounds

I II I II

1 Compression 29,200 28,400 29,600 28,600

2 ' Tension 31,600 29,400 32,000 30,900

3 Compression 31,400 29,700 30,000 29,400

4 Tension 32,200 30,800 31,000 30,800

5 Compression 32,400 30,400 33,900 31,400

6 Tension 33,800 31,600 35,400 33,600

7 and 9 Tension 30,400 30,000 36,700 36,800

8 and 10 Compression 31,400 30,400 37,700 37,300

11 and 13 Tension 24,700 25,800 30,000 30,100

12 and 14 Compression 26,600 27,000 30,300 30,100

15 and 16 Tension 7,700 18,600

17 Tension 5,100 18,000 47,200

* Stresses were derived from the initial slopes of the load-strain curves, assuming a modulus

of elasticity of 29,000,000 pounds per square inch.

The load-strain curves, from the initial slopes of which the stress-

es at proof load in 30-pound Anchor II were derived, are presented in Figure

6. These curves are representative of the results obtained from the tests of

the four Model A-I anchors.
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Figure 5a - 30-Pound Model A-1
Anchor I

Figure 5c - 75-Pound Model A-i
Anchor I

Figure 5b - 30-Pound Model A-1
Anchor II

Figure 5d - 75-Pound Model A-1
Anchor II

Figure 5 - Diagrams Showing Locations of Strain Gages on the
Mark 2 LWT Model A-1 Anchors
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TABLE 5

Loads and Stresses at Which Yielding Occurred at Various Gage
Locations in the Model A-1 Anchors

30-Pound Anchors 75-Pound Anchors
Proof Load 1000 Pounds Proof-Load 2070 Pounds

Strain Gages in Figure 5 I I I II

Yield Yield Yield Yield

Yield Stress Yield Stress Yield Stress Yield Stress

Load pounds Load pounds Load pounds Load pounds
pounds per pounds per pounds per pounds per

square square square square
inch inch inch inch

1 Compression * * 2050 58,200 t t 4 4

2 Tension * * 2000 59,100 t t 4 4

3 Compression 1800 56,500 2000 59,100 t t 4 4

4 Tension 1850 57,600 1950 60,000 t t 4 4

5 Compression 1800 56,400 1850 56,400 3800 62,300 3800 57,500

6 Tension 1800 58,800 1900 60,000 3800 65,000 3600 58,500

7 and 9 Tension 1850 56,300 2100 63,000 3400 60,300 3400 60,500

8 and 10 Compression 1800 56,700 2100 64,000 3400 61,900 3400 61,200

11 and 13 Tension * * ** ** 4000 58,000 4 4

12 and 14 Compression * * ** ** 4000 58,500 4 t

15 and 16 Tension * * t t

17 Tension * * ** ** 2600 59,500

* No yielding was evident at the highest load at which strains were measured, 1950 pounds.

** No yielding was evident at the highest load at which strains were measured, 2250 pounds.

t No yielding was evident at the highest load at which strains were measured, 4200 pounds.

* No yielding was evident at the highest load at which strains were measured, 4000 pounds.
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Figure 6a - Load-Strain Curves for Gage Locations on Shank
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Figure 6b - Load-Strain Curves for Gage Locations on Flukes and Crown

Figure 6 - Load-Strain Curves for 30-Pound Model A-i Anchor II

These curves are typical of the results obtained from the tests of the four Model A-1 anchors.
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MARK 2 DANFORTH ANCHORS

Stresses derived from strains measured in the 30-pound and 75-pound

Mark 2 Danforth anchors for the specified proof loads of 1000 pounds and 2070

pounds respectively are set down in Table 6. The load-strain curves for these

anchors are given in Figures 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11. Strains were measured at

the locations indicated in Figure 12.
(Text continued on page 20)

TABLE 6

Stresses in Danforth Anchors at Proof Loads*

Strain Gages in Figure 12 Stresst in pounds per square inch

30-Pound Anchors 75-Pound Anchors

Number Kind of Stress Proof Load 1000 Pounds Proof Load 2070 Pounds

I II I II III

1 Compression 26,000 24,400 31,800 36,000 37,200

2 Tension 27,200 25,800 32,200 39,000 38,700

3 Compression 30,200 27,200 40,8004 45,600 49,800

4 Tension 31,000 29,300 41,500 46,800 51,000

5 Compression 28,000 29,200 40,5004 46,800 48,600

6 Tension 31,400 29,600 40,5004 48,900 50,100

5A Compression 43,2004

6A Tension 43,5004

7 and 9 Tension 58,2004 68,5004 53,5004 61,2004 55,8004

8 and 10 Compression 57,4004 69,0004 53,7004 61,9004 57,0004

11 and 13 Tension 35,900 43,500 54,2004 54,6004 51,000

12 and 14 Compression 35,400 41,200 55,2004 54,3004 52,2004

15 and 16 Tension 19,100 42,700t

17 and 18 Compression 42,3004

* Since no proof loads were specified for the Danforth anchors, the proof loads for the Model A-1

anchors of comparable weight were adopted as a basis for comparison of the two designs of anchors.

t For 30-pound Anchor II and 75-pound Anchor I, each of which was subjected to one loading only,
the tabulated stresses were derived from the initial slopes of the load-strain curves extrapolated

to the appropriate proof load. For the other three anchors, which were loaded more than odce, the
slopes of the second load-strain curves were used. The modulus of elasticity was assumed to be

23,600,000 pounds per square inch for the malleable-iron 75-pound Danforth Anchor I and 29,000,000
pounds per square inch for the other four anchors.

'K * Yielding induced by the test loads would have occurred at this location even if there had been no
residual stresses in the material. The yield points reported by the manufacturer of 75-pound Anchors
II and III and listed in Table 2 were used as criteria of yielding in the four cast-steel anchors.
A yield strength of 32,500 pounds per square inch, taken from the Navy Department specification for

zinc-coated malleable-iron castings, was used as a criterion of yielding in 75-pound Anchor I.
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Figure 7a - Load-Strain Curves for Gage Locations on Shank
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Figure 7b -Load-Strain Curves for Gage Locations on Flukes and Crown

Figure 7 - Load-Strain Curves for 30-Pound Danforth Anchor I
The data for these curves were obtained from three successive loadings of the anchor. The strain

differences between the initial values of the three curves plotted for each gage location
indicate the amount of permanent set caused by the first and second loadings.
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Figure 8a - Load-Strain Curves for Gage Locations on Shank
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Figure 8b - Load-Strain Curves for Gage Locations on Flukes

Figure 8 - Load-Strain Curves for 30-Pound Danforth Anchor II

The initial slope of each curve is extrapolated to the proof load of 1000 pounds. The difference between

the two strain values plotted for the reference load of 100 pounds represents the permanent set introduced
at the various gage locations by loading the anchor to 1500 pounds. The last points on the curves for

Gages 7 and 9 and Gages 8 and 10 correspond to the highest loads for which strain readings were obtain-
able. Above these loads the induced strains were outside the range of the indicator. For the same rea-

son, no permanent-set data could be obtained from these gages, which are located near the tips of the

flukes. The high strains at this location reveal the weakness of the fluke points of the Danforth anchors
under the type of load imposed in these tests.
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Figure 9a - Load-Strain Curves for Gage Locations on Shank
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Figure 9b - Load-Strain Curves for Gage Locations on Flukes

Figure 9 - Load-Strain Curves for 75-Pound Danforth Anchor I

The departure from linearity at low loads is most evident in the curves for Gages 8 and 10 and
Gages 12 and 14 located on the flukes of the anchor.
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Figure 10a - Load-Strain Curves for Gage Locations on the Shank
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Figure 10b - Load-Strain Curves for Gage Locations on the Flukes

Figure 10 - Load-Strain Curves for 75-Pound Danforth Anchor II

The data for these curves were obtained from two loadings of this anchor. The nominal stresses, shown in

Table 6, were derived from the curves of the second test, the linear portions of which were extrapolated

to proof load. The permanent set is indicated by the differences in the three strain values obtained

from each gage at the reference load of 200 pounds.
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Figure 11a - Load-Strain Curves for Gage Locations on the Shank
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Figure 11b - Load-Strain Curves for Gage Locations on the Flukes

Figure 11 - Load-Strain Curves for 75-Pound Danforth Anchor III
The data for these curves were obtained from two loadings of this anchor. The nominal stresses, shown in
Table 6, were derived from the curves of the second test, the linear portions of which were extrapolated
to proof load. The permanent set is indicated by the differences in the three strain values obtained
from each gage at the reference load of 200 pounds.
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Figure 12a - 30-Pound Danforth Anchor I

Figure 12c - 75-Pound Danforth Anchor I

Figure 12b - 30-Pound Danforth Anchor II
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Figure 12d - 75-Pound Danforth Anchors II and III

Figure 12 - Diagrams Showing Locations of Strain Gages on the Danforth Anchors
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MARK 3 LWT MODEL P ANCHORS

A proof load of 1000 pounds applied to each of the two Mark 3 LWT

Model P anchors produced the stresses listed in Table 7. The load-strain

curves obtained from several tests of these anchors are given in Figures 13,

14, 15, and 16, as well as the locations at which strains were measured.

(Text continued on page 25)

TABLE 7

Stresses in Test 1 in Model P Anchors at Proof Load of 1000 Pounds

Strain Gages in Figures 13 and 14 Stress* in pounds per square inch

Number Kind of Stress Anchor I Anchor II

1 Compression 26,800 26,600

2 Tension 28,400 29,200

3 Compression 28,400 27,800

4 Tension 29,600 29,900

5 Compression 27,000 26,200

6 Tension 28,000 27,800

7 and 9 Tension 27,500 2.8,900

8 and 10 Compression 29,100 29,700

11 and 13 Tension 29,300 30,500

12 and 14 Compression 29,900 30,800

* These stresses were derived from the initial slopes of the load-strain curves shown in Figures
13 through 16. A modulus of elasticity of 29,000,000 pounds per square inch was assumed.
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Figure 13a - Load-Strain Curves for Gage Locations on the Shank
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Figure 13b - Load-Strain Curves for Gage Locations on the Flukes

Figure 13 - Load-Strain Curves for Model P Anchor I
in First Operating Position

The curves derived from three loadings of the anchor are superposed in this figure. The curves for the

gages on the shank are linear to loads of 1200 and 1300 pounds. The departure from linearity below proof

load, which is characteristic of the curves for all gages on the flukes, is most evident in the curves

for Gages 12 and 14. All the curves illustrate the increase in elastic strength which results from

repeatedly stressing the material in the same direction above its initial yield points.
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Figure 14a - Load-Strain Curves for Gage Locations
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14b - Load-Strain Curves for Gage Locations
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14 - Load-Strain Curves for Model P Anchor I
in Second Operating Position

After the tests from which the curves of Figure 13a were obtained, the flukes of this anchor were swung
through an angle of 60 degrees to the opposite side of the shank and the anchor was again subjected to
the proof load. In this position, all locations in the shank and flukes which had been in compression
in the previous tests were now subjected to tensile stress and vice versa. The yielding at low loads

which characterizes these curves reflects the presence of residual stresses known to exist in the mate-
rial of this anchor as a result of loading it above the yield point in the previous tests. The curves
resemble those obtained from the first tests of the Danforth anchors.
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Figure 15 - Load-Strain Curves for Model P Anchor II
in First Operating Position

At a load of 800 pounds the departure from linearity of the curves for Gages 7 and 9 and Gages 8 and
10 was considered to be clearly defined and no greater loads were applied in this operating position.
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Figure 16a - Load-Strain Curves for Gage Locations on the Shank
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16b - Load-Strain Curves for Gage Locations on the Flukes

16 - Load-Strain Curves for Model P Anchor II
in Second Operating Position

The stresses at
extrapolated

proof load, given in Table 7, were derived from the slopes of these curves,
where necessary. The curves remain linear for all locations which were
stressed above the yield point in the previous test.
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Model A-1 Anchors

Figure 17 - Diagrams Showing the Bending and Axial Components of the Proof
Loads for the Model A-i and the Model P Anchors

Pis the proof load in pounds, PT and PC are the axial components of the proof load for the shank and
flukes respectively, and PS and PF are the bending components of the proof load for the shank and flukes
respectively. These components are based on the specified operating angle of 30 degrees between the
shank and the flukes. Measurements of the anchors disclosed that the variations in the operating angles
were not greater than the allowable plus or minus 1 degree. A change of 1 degree in the fluke angle pro-

duces a change of approximately 1 1/2 per cent in the stress at any gage location on the shank or flukes.

DISCUSSION OF TEST RESULTS

As illustrated in Figures 17 and 18, the load applied to the anchors

may be reduced to direct components acting along the axis of the shank and

flukes and to bending components acting normal to the axes of the shank and

flukes. Hence, the strain gages actually measure combined bending and ten-

sile strains in the extreme fibers of the shank and combined bending and com-

,pressive strains in the extreme fibers of the flukes. The axial component of

%we load on the shank is tensile and therefore the combined stresses are higher

on the tensile side of the neutral axis than on the compressive side. In the

flukes, where the axial component of load is compressive, the combined stress-

es are lower on the tensile side than on the compressive side. Actually the
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Figure 18 - Diagrams Showing the Bending and Axial Components
of the Proof Loads for the Danforth Anchors

P is the proof load in pounds, PT and PC are the axial components of the proof load for the shank and
flukes respectively, and PS and PF are the bending components of the proof load for the shank and flukes

respectively. In computing the components the operating angle is assumed to be 30 degrees, as specified.
Measurements disclosed that the actual operating angle of the 75-pound Anchor III was approximately 32 1/2
degrees, 1 1/2 degree greater than the allowable maximum. The angles of the other anchors measured were
within the allowable range.

Note the dimensional differences between 75-pound Anchor I and 75-pound Anchors II and III. Anchor I
was made by the General Metals Company, Anchors II and III by the American Radiator Corporation.

direct or axial stresses are relatively unimportant, since they amount to

less than 5 per cent of the bending stresses at any of the gage locations.

For the loading conditions described in this report, the three an-

chor designs are rated as to strength in the following order:

First, Mark 2 LWT Model A-1

Second, Mark 3 LWT Model P

Third, Mark 2 Danforth

The strength ratings are based on comparisons of the indicated stresses in

the various anchors at their specified proof loads and of the maximum loads

which the anchors were able to sustain before they deflected to the extent

that further loading was impossible. Actually the stresses at proof load in

the Model P anchors were slightly less than those in the Model A-1 anchors
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and there was little difference in the maximum loads sustained by each type.

However, the normal yield point of steel such as that used in the Model P an-

chors is about 35,000 pounds per square inch, which is about 5000 pounds per

square inch less than the minimum value of 40,000 pounds per square inch spec-

ified for the cast steel of which the Model A-1 anchors are made. For this

reason Model A-1 anchors in general will be slightly stronger than Model P

anchors.

MARK 2 LWT MODEL A-1 ANCHORS

The stresses in the four Model A-1 anchors at the specified proof

loads were well below the minimum yield point of 56,000 pounds per square

inch.

Gages 1 to 14 were installed at nearly the same relative locations

on Model A-1 anchors of the same weights. Comparison of the test results ob-

tained from these gages at the specified proof loads indicates an average

variation of 4 1/2 per cent between the stresses in the two 30-pound anchors

and 2 1/2 per cent between the stresses in the two 75-pound anchors. The

variations in the results may be attributed to experimental error, as well as

to deviations in the initial angles between the shanks and the flukes, to

small differences in the cross-sectional areas of the anchor parts, and to

deviations in the location of the strain gages.

A variation of 1 degree in the operating angle would produce a

change of approximately 1 1/2 per cent in the stress at any gage location on

the shank or flukes. The allowable overall variation in the operating angle

is 2 degrees.

In the 30-pound anchors, yielding first occurred at a load of 1800

pounds, which is 80 per cent in excess of the proof load of 1000 pounds. The

stresses at gage locations 15 and 16 on the sides of the crown of Anchor I

were very low, averaging 7700 pounds per square inch at proof load. The de-

sign of this part of the anchor had been modified on the basis of the test

results reported in Reference (2). The stress in the shank near the stock

eye, measured by Gage 17, was so low - 5100 pounds per square inch - that no

gages were mounted at this location on the other anchors.

In the 75-pound anchors, yielding started in the top of the crown

at gage location 17, Anchor II, at a load of 2600 pounds, which is approxi-

mately 26 per cent in excess of the specified proof load of 2070 pounds. If

the thickness of the top of the crown structure had been increased so as to

make the strength of this part of the crown equivalent to that of the shanks

and flukes, these anchors would have sustained a load of about 3400 pounds

M illi



without yielding; this load is 64 per cent in excess of the proof load.

Stresses in the fillets of the crown structure of Anchor I were moderate.

MARK 2 DANFORTH ANCHORS

The results obtained from tests on the five Danforth anchors indi-

cate that yielding of the material began at surprisingly low loads. Tests

were repeated on three of the five anchors to verify the earlier results, and

the behavior of the anchors was found to be analogous to that of a standard

tensile specimen which has been loaded above the yield point, relieved of

load, and then loaded again. The slopes of the load-strain curves obtained

from two or more loadings of the specimen are very nearly parallel, and each

succeeding curve is linear up to the point corresponding to the highest load

applied on the test immediately preceding.

The three load-strain curves for Gage 5, 30-pound Danforth I, af-

ford a good example of this phenomenon; see Figure 7. The load-strain curve

for the first test, in which the highest applied load was 600 pounds, changes

slope abruptly at the point corresponding to a load of only 400 pounds. To

determine the nature of this unexpected change, the load was reduced to the

reference load of 100 pounds, where a strain-gage reading disclosed the pres-

ence of permanent set. The anchor was then reloaded by increments of 100

pounds and 200 pounds until a load of 1000 pounds was applied. The plotted

results of this second test exhibit excellent linearity up to a load of 600

pounds, the maximum applied on the first test. At this point a change of

slope comparable to that of the first curve taken place. Additional perma-

nent set in the material after this second test was indicated by another

strain-gage reading taken at the reference load of 100 pounds. In the third

test the anchor was loaded to 1450 pounds. The load-strain curve for this

test changes slope at the previous maximum load of 1000 pounds.

The results described are typical of those obtained at all gage lo-

cations on the shanks and flukes of the Danforth anchors, although the pre-

mature yielding is more pronounced at some locations than at others. There

is little or no correlation between the start of yielding at the various lo-

cations and the corresponding strain. For the gage location cited in the

discussion, the departure from linearity of the first curve occurs at an in-

dicated strain of about 400 microinches per inch, which corresponds to a

stress of only 11,500 pounds per square inch. At gage locations 7 and 9, on

the same anchor, the apparent stress at the start of yielding is about 23,000

pounds per square inch. Both of these values are far below the normal yield

strength of cast steel.
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The low yield points indicated by the measured strains and the lack

of correlation between yield point and strain suggest that the behavior of

the anchors under test might be due to residual stresses of varying magnitude.

It is presumed that stresses were introduced during cooling of the

anchors after casting, but the nature and distribution of the stresses cannot

be defined on the basis of the information available. After completion of

the structural tests, samples of material from two of the Danforth anchors

were polished, etched, and examined under a microscope. The appearance of

the metal suggested that the anchors had been given insufficient or improper

heat treatment, if any, so that any stresses present in the anchor parts

after casting were not relieved.

The stresses at proof loads, listed in Table 6, are derived either

from extrapolation of the linear portion of the original load-strain curve or,

where repeated tests were made, from the slope of the second load-strain

curve. The second curve, as has been pointed out, is linear and very nearly

parallel to the linear portion of the first curve, so that its slope is a

true indication of the strain induced by the applied test loads alone. All

the stresses listed in the table are nominal rather than actual because, in

their derivation, the departure from linearity of the curves, believed due to

residual stresses, has been disregarded. Furthermore, at some gage locations

the magnitudes of the tabulated stresses indicate that the strain due to the

applied load exceeded the limit above which Hooke's law is not valid. The

gage locations at which yield attributable to applied load would have occur-

red are pointed out in a footnote to the table.

The tabulated stresses are in good agreement with stresses calcu-

lated by means of the conventional equation for combined bending and axial

stresses

S= P Me
A I

where S is the combined stress in pounds per square inch due to bending load

and axial load,

Mis the bending moment at the section in inch-pounds,

I/c is the section modulus in inches3 ,

P is the axial component of load in pounds, and

A is the area of the cross section in square inches.

The proof-load components shown in Figure 18 were used in the computations.

The average variation between stresses at comparable locations in

the shanks of the two 30-pound anchors is about 6 per cent. In the flukes of

these anchors, the variation between stresses at comparable locations, e.g.,
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at Gages 11 and 13 and 12 and 14 , averages 18 per cent. This poor agreement

is largely ascribable to appreciable differences in the cross sections of the

two anchors. The section modulus of the flukes of Anchor I is definitely

greater than that of Anchor II, but the roughness and irregularity of the

castings do not permit an accurate determination of the difference.

On the 30-pound Anchor II, Gages 7, 8, 9, and 10 were intentionally

located half an inch nearer the fluke tips than the corresponding gages on

Anchor I. An abrupt change in the cross section of the flukes occurs within

this half inch, so that the high average variation of 19 per cent between the

stresses in the two anchors is to be expected.

The stresses at proof load in the 75-pound Danforth Anchor II are

in good agreement with the corresponding stresses in Anchor III. The average

variation is about 6 per cent. The ratio of the averaged stresses in the

shanks of the two cast-steel anchors to the stresses in the shank of the

malleable-iron 75-pound Anchor I is about 1.18 to 1. A portion of the 18 per

cent variation in the stresses is undoubtedly due to differences between the

true values of the moduli of elasticity of the anchor materials and the as-

sumed values which were used to convert strain to stress. A much greater

part of the discrepancy is attributed to dimensional differences in the an-

chors. Since the shank of the malleable-iron anchor is of greater cross sec-

tion than the shanks of the cast-steel anchors, its stresses are smaller.

The variation between stresses in the flukes is much less, about

7.5 per cent, in spite of the high stresses at the gage locations near the

fluke tips of Anchor II. The flukes of this anchor are smaller in cross sec-

tion at this point than the flukes of either of the other two anchors.

MARK 3 MODEL P ANCHORS

Yielding at low loads, which characterized the behavior of the Dan-

forth anchors, was much less pronounced in the Model P anchors. Again the

premature yielding is considered to be due to residual stresses in the anchor

material. In the Danforth anchors, all parts of which are castings, the pres-

ence of residual stresses was evident in both the shanks and the flukes, but

in the Model P anchors the initial stresses were present in the flukes only.

The shank of the Model P anchor is a steel forging, whereas the flukes are

sheared from a tee section of structural steel. It is to the rolling and

shearing operations that the residual stresses in the flukes are attributed.

These operations invariably introduce stresses.

The load-strain curves presented in Figure 13 were obtained from

three tests of Anchor I in which the successive maximum applied loads were

1000, 1600, and 1800 pounds. The initial departure from linearity is most
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obvious in the curve for Gages 12 and 14, which were located on the compres-

sion side of each fluke, 11 5/8 inches from the tips.

Following the first test, permanent-set readings were taken at the

reference load of 200 pounds. Gages 12 and 14 showed an average set equal to

21 per cent of the total strain imposed by a test load of 1000 pounds. Direct-

ly opposite these gages, on the tension side of the flukes, Gages 11 and 13

indicated a set equal to 8.3 per cent of the imposed strain. For both the

tension and the compression sides of the flukes at the gage locations near

the tips, the set values amounted to 10 per cent of the total strain. The

gages on the shank showed no permanent set in that member after the first

loading.

The curves for the six gages on the shank of Anchor I indicate that

the shank began to yield uniformly at a load of about 1300 pounds. The aver-

age indicated strain at this load corresponds to a stress of about 36,400

pounds per square inch.

Upon completion of the tests discussed in the foregoing, Anchor I

was tested in the second of its two operating positions, that is, the flukes

were swung through an angle of 60 degrees to the other side of the shank.

When the anchor was loaded in this position, all gage locations which had been

in compression in the previous tests were subjected to tensile stress and vice

versa.

The load-strain curves derived from this test are shown in Figure

14. They reflect the presence of residual stresses known to exist as a result

of loading the material above the yield point in the three previous tests. A

departure from linearity at loads less than the proof load of 1000 pounds

occurs in all curves except those for the strain gages located near the fluke

tips. The striking similarity of these curves to those obtained from the

initial loadings of the Danforth anchors suggests that the behavior of the

Danforths, previously described, resulted from a certain internal stress dis-

tribution. To this extent, the presence of residual stresses in the anchor

material at the start of testing is confirmed.

It will be observed that the results obtained from tests of.Anchor

I in the two operating positions illustrate the well-known Bauschinger ef-

fects. The curves of Figure 13 show the increases in elastic strength which

result from repeatedly stressing the material in the same direction above the

, initial yield point, whereas those of Figure 14 show the decrease in elastic

strength which occurs when the same material is subsequently stressed in the

reverse direction.

Model P Anchor II was tested twice in the first operating position.

For the first test, in which the maximum load was 500 pounds, the load-strain
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curves were linear for all gage locations and no permanent set was indicated

on returning to the reference load of 100 pounds. In the second test the

maximum load was 800 pounds. The load-strain curves, as shown in Figure 15,
were linear except those for the gages near the fluke tips, Gages 7 and 9 and

8 and 10, which started to change slope very gradually between 500-pound and

600-pound loads and indicated a small permanent set upon release of the load

to 100 pounds. At this stage the flukes were swung into the second operating

position and the anchor was loaded incrementally to the proof load of 1000

pounds. The results obtained from this test are plotted in Figure 16. As

expected, the reversal of stresses induced definite yielding at only those

locations which had been stressed above the yield point in the previous tests.

After the test of Anchor II in its second operating position two

standard specimens were cut from the web of the flukes and tested in tension.

From these tests the yield point and ultimate strength given in Table 2 were

derived. The ultimate strength is normal for structural steel, but the yield

point is about 50 per cent above normal. The high figure for the yield point

cannot be attributed to the structural tests because calculations indicate

that the maximum stress in the flukes resulting from the applied load of 1000

pounds should be about 32,000 pounds per square inch.

The stresses in the two Model P anchors at proof load are given in

Table 7. The average variation between the stresses in Anchor I and those at

corresponding locations in Anchor II is less than 3 per cent.

The tabulated stresses are less than the normal yield stress of the

material. Hence, had there been no residual stresses, the proof loads would

have produced no yielding.

No effort was made to break Anchor II. Excessive deflection of both

the shank and the flukes permitted Anchor I to spring free at a load of 3200

pounds, before fracture occurred.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The Model A-1 anchors will sustain the specified proof loads without

yielding. The Model P anchor will carry the proof load without yielding if

there are no residual stresses in the material. The Danforth anchors will

yield under the proof loads whether or not there are residual stresses in them

after casting. The section moduli of the flukes of the Danforth anchors are

insufficient to withstand the bending component of the type of service load

simulated in these tests.

2. Redesign of the sides of the crown structure has greatly reduced the

stresses in that part of the Model A-1 anchors.
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3. Residual stresses of varying magnitude were present in the shanks

and flukes of the Danforth anchors and, to a lesser extent, in the flukes of

C the Model P anchors.

4. For the loading conditions described in this report, the three an-

chor designs are rated as to strength in the following order:

First, Mark 2 LWT Model A-1

Second, Mark 3 LWT Model P

Third, Mark 2 Danforth

The strength ratings are based on comparisons of the indicated stresses in

the various anchors at their specified proof loads and of the maximum loads

which the anchors were able to sustain before they deflected to the extent

that further loading was impossible.
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